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Thank you for choosing KINNOVIS for your digitalization project.
The following document is a product description of the KINNOVIS solution,
including the KINNOVIS Manager, Mobile App, and Booking Engine. It explains
how our solution is designed to help the self-storage, co-living and co-working
operators benefit from automation. Below is a description of each product
which later follows with a detailed list of each product's features. The aim is to
give you a clear overview of the features and capabilities covered by each part
of our solution.
KINNOVIS Manager makes sure you constantly get an overview of
the processes and works as a master core validating the constant
synchronization of our Mobile App and Booking Engine.

KINNOVIS Booking Engine is a custom-made platform made to be
integrated into your website, allowing your customer's online
bookings, reservations, transactions, and much more.

KINNOVIS Mobile App, hands over your customers an entire
automated and independent customer journey.
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The KINNOVIS Manager
The KINNOVIS Manager makes sure you constantly get an overview of the
processes and works as a master core validating the constant synchronization of
our Mobile App and Booking Engine. This section demonstrates the features of
our KINNOVIS Manager covering ''Sales'', ''Marketing'' and ''Administrative''
processes.
Sales :

Customer Profile Management
Create customer profiles, edit personal information and use the customer
profiles for purposes such as generating bookings and quotations

Booking Management
See all current bookings. Create new bookings. Check assigned entities of each
booking such as Customers, Orders, etc.
Billing Period
Our system supports the common monthly/X-monthly or weekly/ X-weekly
subscription model.
One can create bookings with defined starting dates, and the system will
renew them on a common monthly/X-monthly or weekly/ X-weekly basis.
Notice Period
In case a customer cancels a booking, they have time till the end of the current
period to move out.
Dynamic Pricing
The KINNOVIS Manager has the ability of real-time updating unit prices and
types. The changes will happen accordingly in the Booking Engine.
There is a discount feature defined for sales purposes. One can apply discounts
to specific booking periods and customers. For example, if a customer books X
months in advance, a discount can be generated only for the inquired unit via
the price list system.
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Automatic Payments
Our solution supports an integration with the leading online payment provider
Stripe. Automatically charge bookings via Stripe without any manual effort.

Invoicing
Invoices are automatically generated by the system based on a billing cycle.
Templating & Customization
Based on our system’s database, define a template, and we will customize
invoices for you.
B2B & B2C
The Manager is able to invoice both B2C and B2B customers.
Naming & Prefixes
Invoices will follow your desired sequence of invoicing, such as numeric invoice
cycles or prefixes. i.e. “F-0001.pdf” or “Invoice-0001.pdf”.

Quote
One can create customized quotes for existing and non-existing customers.
Templating & Customization
Based on our system’s database, define a template, and we will customize your
quotes for you.
B2B & B2C
The Manager is able to create quotes for both B2C and B2B customers.
Naming & Prefixes
You can also define certain prefixes and filenames for your invoices with
continuous numbering, i.e. “Q-0001.pdf” or “Quote-0001.pdf”.
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Credit Notes
Create credit note documents with our Manager. One can use them to refund
customers. i.e. refund a monthly unit booking + insurance and additional items.
Please note: No automatic payment is triggered when creating credit notes.

Templating & Customization
Based on our system’s database, define a template, and we will customize
credit notes for you.
B2B & B2C
The Manager is able to invoice both B2C and B2B customers.
Naming & Prefixes
Credit note templates will follow your desired sequence, such as numeric
cycles or prefixes. i.e. “F-0001.pdf” or “credit note-0001.pdf”.

Emailing
Through the built-in email feature, one can automatically or manually
generate emails and send them out to customers.
Automatic Emails
Automatic emails are sent out whether the customer creates a booking via the
Booking Engine or your staff manually. Once the booking gets renewed, the
Manager will automatically send the renewal information plus the invoice
attached as PDF to the customer.
Manual Emails
The Manager has a built-in email feature, enabling you to send every content
you want to any email address, with the possibility to attach files such as
quotes or invoices after its creation.
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Marketing

Promotions & Coupons
Plan discount campaigns by designing promotions and coupons for your
customers in the Manager system. There are numerous ways of using coupon
codes. For instance, one can restrict each coupon usage per customer or
generate more of a coupon. Moreover, one can define cases to which the
coupon codes should be applied
Please note that the system supports the following models:
‘’Applying an amount of X % or X € for N months or weeks of booking.’’ If you
want a more detailed overview of the system and how it works here, please
contact us to book an introductory appointment.

Hubspot Integration (Optional - additional costs apply)
Our system provides a Hubspot integration out of the box. The KINNOVIS
Manager pushes the data to your Hubspot instantly after each booking.
Every time a booking happens, the Manager syncs the customer and the
booking data into your Hubspot account under the “Contact”, “Company” and
“Deal” sections. You are then able to trigger further actions via your Hubspot
account.

Hubspot Support Chat Integration (Optional - additional costs apply)
You can easily add a Hubspot Support Chat snippet via our Manager to our
Booking Engine.
For more information, please check the Booking Engine section.
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Google Analytics Integration (Optional - not included - additional
costs apply)
You can easily add a Google Analytics snippet via our Manager to our Booking
Engine.
For more information, please check the Booking Engine section.

Google Tag Manager Integration
You are able to add Google Tag Manager to our Booking Engine and simply
maintain it via our Manager.
For more information, please check the Booking Engine section.

Hotjar Integration (Optional - additional costs apply)
https://www.hotjar.com/
To track user behaviour, you are able to easily add a Hotjar snippet to the
Booking Engine and control it via our Manager.
For more information, please check the Booking Engine section.

Iubenda (Cookie Opt-In) Integration (Optional - not included additional costs apply)
https://www.iubenda.com/en/
In order to make your business compliant with the law, you can add a Iubenda
snippet to the Booking Engine and simply control it via our Manager.
For more information, please check the Booking Engine section.
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Administrative:

User Management
The solution requires each staff member to create a user profile before working
with the Manager. To better manage permissions, one can assign different
roles to different admins, such as ''sales assistant'', ''account manager'',
marketing manager'' and so on.

Role Management
One can define different roles with certain access permissions based on the
RBAC (Role Based Access Control) principle.

Taxing
To apply each country’s mandatory tax regulations, it is possible to develop a
taxing system that fits your needs best. Our Manager also provides the option
to differentiate between B2C and B2B tax rates.

Unit Management
In the product overview, there is the possibility to manage unit status by
switching to “Out of Stock” or “In Stock''. If a unit is currently under
maintenance you can use this feature, to avoid online bookings for certain
units. The unit will then appear as “not bookable” in our Booking Engine.

Reports
With our Manager, you can export certain data set in a CSV format displayed
under each menu. Such data exports are great for preparing accounting or
sales reports.
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User Logging
Through the Manager, one can track every modification made within every
entity, including any actions taken by your staff or data modifications done by
all users.

Multiple Location Management
Create separate structures for all your locations and manage them in the
Manager.

Multi-Language
Our solution supports several languages such as DE, EN and FR.

API-Support (Optional - additional costs apply)
The KINNOVIS Manager has a robust RESTful-API which can be used with
basic client credentials authentication.
With the API you are able to access almost all the data we have in our Manager
and build your own reports and dashboards.
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The KINNOVIS Booking Engine
The KINNOVIS Booking Engine is a custom-made platform made to be integrated
into your website, allowing your customer's online bookings, reservations,
transactions, and much more. Using our Booking Engine allows your customers to
book all your units and products online only within minutes, as they would book
an apartment on booking.com or Airbnb. This section demonstrates its features.

Whitelabel Solution
Your CI, logos, labels, and icons can be fully adjusted and communicated with
you by creating a mock-up based on your wishes.
Basket Summary
The customer always sees a complete selection of the data during the booking
process summarized in a basket box on the right side. The basket summary
gets updated in real-time.

Unit Data Selection
Your customers get to choose:
a move in date
a unit category
a certain unit size

Insurance Selection
Within the booking process, customers can choose between different types of
insurances. Based on the customer's selected unit size, certain insurance levels
will be recommended by the Booking Engine.

Walking Distance (only available in certain booking engine templates)
Walking distance is another feature defined in our Booking Engine, allowing
you to set the unit prices based on the distance a customer needs to walk to
their unit from the entrance door.
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Additional Items
To apply cross-selling, your customers can buy additional items such as tape,
cardboard boxes, and so on, directly within the booking process.

Coupons

Once you define promotions and coupon codes in the KINNOVIS Manager, you
could communicate them to customers to receive a discount while booking.
You also have the possibilities to use the coupon codes in the URL via ?
affiliateCode= GET param, which then will be automatically applied in the
checkout.

Authentication
Customers have the two options of using an existing account or registering a
new account to log in and make an online booking in the Booking Engine.
As well, your customers will also have the possibility to choose between being a
business or private customer.

Pay X months or weeks in advance
In the last step of the booking process, you can offer your customers to pay X
months or weeks in advance to get a discount.
In the KINNOVIS Manager, you can define how many months should be paid
ahead for receiving a certain amount of discount.

Payment Methods
As payment methods we currently offer Credit Card and SEPA payments,
which are done via the leading online payment provider Stripe. For offline
payment, we also offer the possibility for payment on invoice.
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Consent Check
You can define what terms and conditions you want the customers to consent
to and which texts and links to set up for the consent section.

Booking Summary with Call To Action

Once a customer reaches the last step of their booking, a summary page which
we will customize based on your preferences will appear to them. On the right
side of the summary page, there are smaller boxes, which could be used for
cross-selling or sales and marketing purposes.

Unit Size Calculator

As in most cases, customers do not know which unit size would suit them the
best, we added a call to action link directly under the unit category for you to
add a guidance link.
We highly recommend Calcumate. For more information, please visit
https://www.calcumate.co/
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The KINNOVIS Mobile App
The KINNOVIS Mobile App, hands over your customers an entire automated and
independent customer journey. Our Mobile App not only works as a digital key for
your customers but also comes with a full range of extra features to better
improve the customer's journey. Please note that features might not be available,
if a different access control provider than Sensorberg is used.

Whitelabel Solution
Your CI, logos, labels, and icons can be fully adjusted and communicated with
you by creating a mock-up based on your wishes.
Single Sign On
Your customers will use a single account for all three products of the KINNOVIS
solution.

Nearby Locks
On the start tab of the Mobile App, users can see a list of locks that are in range.
Only locks nearby and those with access to them will show up, and the rest will
grey out.

Unit Overview
In the second tab of ''Unit Overview,'' the Mobile App shows a list of units
connected to currently active bookings. If the unit is in range, it will show up to
unlock.
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Booking Information
In the section “My Units” your customers will find an overview of all their
current bookings. The Mobile App also displays the unit location on the map
view, official opening hours, and the unit information.
Share Access
One can share digital keys via our Mobile App, just like sharing physical keys,
but faster, easier, and more secure. However, customers can also restrict access
to any specific booked units within seconds.

Customizable Call To Action (Optional - additional costs apply)
In the app you have the possibility to add a call to action button directly below the
booking information.
You can use this button for cross-selling or up-selling or other sales and marketing
activities.
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The KINNOVIS My Account
The KINNOVIS My Account is a platform, where your customers can log in and see
all their booking data and personal information.
Booking Management
Customers receive an overview of all their bookings, with the possibility to
cancel their bookings. However, this option can be turned off on the initial
setup, if required.
Personal Information
Your customers will see all their personal information and will be able to
update them
Payment Method
Your customers will have the possibility to change their payment method for
each booking.

Digital Keys
We provide an extra site where you can add links to download the mobile app.

FAQ
We provide you with the possibility to add a FAQ page via iFrame, you will have
full control of your FAQ pages, and you'll be able to adjust it any time to your
needs.

Hubspot Support Chat (Optional - additional costs apply)
Add the support chat snippet from Hubspot to provide a better contact option
for your customers.
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Access Lock Provider Integration
We have seamless integration with the premium access control and IoT platform
provider Sensorberg based in Germany.
For more information, please contact our partner Sensorberg directly via
https://sensorberg.com/

Possible Application Combinations
You are not obliged to use all our three products, even though we would highly
recommend this to you if you want to experience its full potential. The increased
power of our solution is in the powerful synchronization behind the three
products.
We can offer you the options below:
Manager only
Manager + Mobile App
Manager + Booking Engine
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